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Abstract 

In this deliverable we discuss our prototype III and the analysis of how prototype testing has gone. After 

the deliverable analysis is completed a bill of materials must be made. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1. Key Concepts 

1.1. Microcontrollers 
Microcontrollers are small computers that store codes and executes those codes using outside 

hardware. They are key components to any complex circuit. The main microcontrollers used are the 

UNO R3 style controller. 

2. Prototype II Components & Analysis 
This prototype is the culmination and subsequent testing of each individual components for 

weakness and possible avenues of failure. Please Note that for material access reasons, testing 

conditions and miscommunication there are parts that could not be included in this prototype. 

  The first component to be discussed is the components in the Arduino housing. These consist of 

our soldered protoboard, Arduino, and rechargeable battery. The soldering on the protoboard is clearly 

the work of an amateur and will need to be improved upon in future iterations. The Arduino housing 

itself could also be improved with a better hole placement for the wiring. The major upgrade made in 

this portion of our design is a rechargeable battery. This battery will be plugged into the console of the 

vehicle and will be constantly feeding the battery power while the car is on and using the batterie’s 

while it is off. With that in mind the power display lights can be omitted, saving on costs. 

 

Figure 1: Arduino Housing 

 The Sensor module in this iteration was scaled up to accommodate all the wiring and the holes 

for the sensors were moved around. This has done nothing but improvements. With the implementation 

of the protoboard the temperature sensor has been experiencing an error which occurs relatively often 



(25% huge error rate!), I believe this to be due to hardware issues and can be solved by reconstructing 

this portion. 

 

Figure 2: Sensor Housing 

 The fan has been upgraded to a larger one with a better air output, it is now 80mm in diameter 

and a new revolution speed of 2500 rpm. 

 

Figure 3: Fan 



 The next point of review is the entire system, which has a few kinks to work out. The overall 

issues are just the testing apparatus. I do not have access to a vehicle therefore I can not test our 

product in an ideal scenario, instead I have recreated a driver seat and backseat setup with two chairs. 

Realistically the components of our prototype can be put in any location on the vehicle if a few 

guidelines are followed. The sensor module must be at roughly the same height as the child or just 

below, the fan must be directed towards the child and coming from a height greater than the child. 

 

Figure 4: Entire System 

 The first scenario is when no driver is present but there is a child present. There is no dangerous 

environment detected and so there is just a simple alert going.  

 

Figure 5: Serial Monitor for scenario 1 



The second scenario is when the temperature/sound/gas is too high for the child and will set off 

our alert system, which now includes the RGB strip. Unfortunately, since our testing in prototype 2 there 

has been an issue with the light strip an id will no longer activate. This must be investigated before the 

2nd. 

 

Figure 6: Difficulty with light 

 

Figure 7: Serial Monitor for Scenario 2 

Unfortunately, due to difficulty with access to hardware, the application alert system could not be 

physically installed and so we could not test it in conjunction with the rest of our components. The code 

is being made/created, and the application will look like last iteration. 

  

3. Customer Feedback 
The feedback from our client were to adjust the Battery to a rechargeable kind. We have began 

using a rechargeable 9V battery. We hope that with this change it’ll be an even more reliable system, as 

it charges while the car is on. With more feedback on this third iteration from new parents as well as 



older parents there is a consensus that it is a quality design, however, the note given is that the product 

should have even more decisions on what the system can look like. This would simply mean that there 

must be more length given in the wiring as well as more equipment to affix the system to wherever in 

the vehicle they would like. 

4. Updated BOM 
Owing to the limited budget, we need to spend money prudently and cautiously. Thus, we have 

listed a potential costs table below. 

Part# Part Name Description Cost ($) 

1 Humidity/Temperature 
sensor (DHT22) 

Link 9.99$ 

2 Gas Sensor (MQ-6) Link 6.50$ 

3 Microphone amplifier 
(3.7W ClassD) 

Link 8.00$ 

4 Buzzer (Active) Link 2.00$ 

5 Auxiliary Fan Link 12.00$ 

6 Elegoo - Micro control. N/A 0.00$ 

7 9V connection cord Link 1.30$ 

8 Velcro Link 0.11$ 

9 9V Battery Link 0.00$ 

10 LEDs x 4 Link 1.20$ 

11 5V LED strips  Link 5.00$ 

12 Thunkable  Link  0.00$ 

13 Laser Cutting N/A 0.00$ 

14 3-D printing N/A 0.00$ 

15 Wiring x2 Link 5.00$* 

16 Double sided adhesive N/A 0.00$ 

18 Wood MDF TBD 2.50$ 

19 Filaments N/A (Leftovers) 0.00$ 

20 Zipties x4 Link 2.36$ 

21 Resistors x3 (2x 
220ohm) 

Link 0.70$ 

22 Protoboard Link 0.50$ 

23 GSM Module Link 5.30$ 

24 SIM 800l Link 2.68$ 

Total   63.08$ 

 

4.1. Equipment List 
Part Description 

Protoboard Wiring block used to centralize circuits 

Multimeter Use to measure electronic components of the system 

3-D printer This machine will be used to make the case for the sensor and possibly other 
things 

https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/humidity-temperature-sensor-23#attr=187
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/gas-sensor-15#attr=
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/microphone-amplifier-56#attr=63
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/buzzer-10#attr=367
https://www.amazon.ca/GDSTIME-80mm-15mm-Brushless-Cooling/dp/B07SWWHSW4/ref=pd_ybh_a_2?_encoding=UTF8&refRID=PH2YBQGQ7WM8MYGWAKAG&th=1
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/power-cables-148?search=9V#attr=271
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/velcro-119#attr=
https://www.amazon.ca/Energizer-A23-GP23AE-Alkaline-Batteries/dp/B07SNSXPDN/ref=asc_df_B07SNSXPDN?tag=bingshopdesk-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=80470598951659&hvnetw=o&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=&hvtargid=pla-4584070154239060&psc=1
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/oval-led-35#attr=37
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/5v-led-strips-161?page=2&search=DC#attr=332,334,336,338,340
https://thunkable.com/#/
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/wire-5ft-45#attr=213,217
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/zip-tie-118?search=zip#attr=
https://edu-makerlab2021.odoo.com/shop/product/resistor-6?search=resistor#attr=9
https://uottawa-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ybotl061_uottawa_ca/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?share=EffvjFC80DBErsGdvdBus5EBEXrLM45vB26fui5kMltNrQ&e=88a809
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32590323354.html?src=google&src=google&albch=shopping&acnt=708-803-3821&slnk=&plac=&mtctp=&albbt=Google_7_shopping&albagn=888888&isSmbAutoCall=false&needSmbHouyi=false&albcp=9604672960&albag=100679328364&trgt=294682000766&crea=en32590323354&netw=u&device=c&albpg=294682000766&albpd=en32590323354&gclid=CjwKCAiAm7OMBhAQEiwArvGi3IyBVP1Y8DUeyozBoX_oXD4OL7KEPGpLoz4QZd9GRt-koRPembtvTRoCtEoQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&aff_fcid=7b4d5749f15d42829df8312f3d104b51-1636676962146-01076-UneMJZVf&aff_fsk=UneMJZVf&aff_platform=aaf&sk=UneMJZVf&aff_trace_key=7b4d5749f15d42829df8312f3d104b51-1636676962146-01076-UneMJZVf&terminal_id=7e2b66a0a94945e782e12d840b14c0b3
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32284777313.html?src=google&src=google&albch=shopping&acnt=708-803-3821&slnk=&plac=&mtctp=&albbt=Google_7_shopping&albagn=888888&isSmbAutoCall=false&needSmbHouyi=false&albcp=7386552844&albag=80241711349&trgt=743612850714&crea=en32284777313&netw=u&device=c&albpg=743612850714&albpd=en32284777313&gclid=CjwKCAiAm7OMBhAQEiwArvGi3NDtM3_PGrpXboyjCGsYf8zlY03lA7nOXPMMjZKTH__DXYzb-jAU_BoCduAQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&aff_fcid=708ab9e66cd44fac80d15e67d9cdb272-1636677453946-07974-UneMJZVf&aff_fsk=UneMJZVf&aff_platform=aaf&sk=UneMJZVf&aff_trace_key=708ab9e66cd44fac80d15e67d9cdb272-1636677453946-07974-UneMJZVf&terminal_id=7e2b66a0a94945e782e12d840b14c0b3


Laser Cutter This is a machine that will be used to cut out the pieces for our cases to the 
Arduino  

Soldering/solder Used to connect wiring between sensors and 

Jumperwires Used to make non permanent connections during the prototyping stage 

ThinkerCad Used to virtually create circuits before physical production begins 

DHT lib Library for the DHT 22 sensor 

MQ-6 lib Library for the MQ-6 sensor 

Class D lib Library for Class D microphone Amplifier 

 

 

5. Wrike URL 
https://www.wrike.com/workspace.htm?acc=4975842&wr=20#path=folder&id=758826352&vid=47240

218 

 

 

https://www.wrike.com/workspace.htm?acc=4975842&wr=20#path=folder&id=758826352&vid=47240218
https://www.wrike.com/workspace.htm?acc=4975842&wr=20#path=folder&id=758826352&vid=47240218

